
MEXICANS IN REVOLT!
;

. I

Outbreak Near Hermosillo Is
Now Expected.

ZAPATISTAS SACK HOUSES j
Reports of Junta Alarm Hnerta.

May Seek Extradition of Maderos.

GOV. GONZALES IS LIBERATED I
tf\ TTran Ppnop "in I

North.'Maytorena Escapes J
Over Border.

r»oi <:|. \s. \ iz .Milil li l. . lle\ oltcrs j
aiu.inst Th< !l una tot.'iiment are mnblljz.ngat 'nloii.il Miiii'Ihi, an Xmerica'i
Worn on «etth-m< nt in Sonura. The de"trtfisfrom \g :;« Prieta h oke camp to-;
rtnx .it i'oiiiza Springs iir.il started for j
Morulas. wli«»rc t!« > wilt be joined bv a

group fiom ii.ixavsi. Bavispe and Moctc.

vmnia. otuling about 7««» arincd men.

Col. «. son. formerly a federal com-

tnander at \Rua Rrieta, lias denounced ,

Jltierta. and is leading revolting troops

near IhTinosillo. whore an outbreak ls'^
expected f

Zapatistas Sack Houses. <

MUX H 't i CITY. Mar. ii 1..Zapatistas
'

cm. amp. J ;.t i "uajimalpa. in the federal J.
district, burned the public records, die- j
armed tic ;«>lic.- and sacked many j
JiOu-es last night. Tlict liad become I

_

suspicions if the government's sincerity

regarding the peace negotiations.
"Alarmed >> reports that a junta is bolusorganized by Ernesto. Raoul and

Kmilto Madero and friends of the Mader' 1

family, the government is considering the
question of th.-ir extradition on a charge
of ! < ing implicated in various crimes.
Manuel Bonilla, former minister of com-

muntcattons. has been arrested at Manza- i

nlilo. lie will be brought to the capital j

to answer a charge <»f having ordered the ^

execution of Col. Morelos in the state of
Sinalca at the time of the Madero revo-1
lutton. ! >

<

Gov. Gouzales Is Freed. f

El. l'AS«>. Tex.. March 1..Abraham j

Gonzales, tlie Chihuahua governor, de- x

posed and jailed, is a free man today at i

Chihuahua City. Charges of sedition J
held against him by the military authorl- ^

ties are said to hat e been canceled on

i»vnmise that Gonzales would use his In- )

SueniY to make peace in th* border j i

states. : i

Before his release late yesterday he is-
sued a proclamation in which he accepted |
tlie Mexico City government. <

Gov Gonzales, it is said, is not permit- j

ted to leave the state capital, as ho was,
released only because Gen. Rahago, the | <
acting military governor, discovered a, i

clause in the constitution providing that s

a state governor may not be placed in j \
Jail. i I

Orozco Considering' Peace. l
i !

Gen. I'ascual Grozco. jr.. the com- j j

Biander-in-chlef of the northern revolu- ! 1

don. heretofore silent regarding his stand ! '

tn the .Mexican dilemma, declared today *

that lie desires to arrange peace by nego-

tiutions.
"The government of Madero having

fallen. I am disposed to recognize
President Huerta. and to complete arrangementshave sent my represent- «

stive, t'ol. Cordova, to Mexico City,"
said Gen. Orozco today.
"Since the battles about Ojinaga I j

have been attending to my health," he
aatd. Orozco did not care to explain
'where he had been since his disappear-
ance. j 1

Regarding the naming of Gen. Inez
Pttlazar as commanuer-in-chief of the I
northern ievolution at Guadalupe some !

ij'Meks ago. Gen. Orozco insisted that
Salazar merely had been acting com- : i

piander in view of Orozco*s disablement, i

Still in Command. He Says.
"The chiefs of the various columns op- | <

eratlng in the north are still under my j
orders," tie declared. "They occupy the | ,

same positions as at the beginning of the
revolt against Madero."
Col. Jose Cordova, Orozeo's secretary*. '

has been with Gen. Orozco constantly, t

Through his agency the rebel chief intends J

to take up at once the matter of the J
pacification of the north, but to see first <

what will be offered by Provisional Presi- i

dent Huerta and his advisers. J
Manuel Garza Aidape. named on Gen. I

luerta's provisional cabinet, will arrive
lie e tomorrow from San Antonio, Tex.
With others he will proceed by special I
train to Ahumada to confer with Orozco 1
Rebel chiefs still in arms are marching
toward Ahumada, where will he held a

general congress of all revolutionary
N aders to reach some conclusion regardingthe requests to he made on the party .

.11 i.i.«>r at the national capital.
»" .-

Troops at Parral Revolt.

Practically all troops at Parral. Phi-,
..ual.ua. center of a large mining district,
revolted yesterday and marched from the

city with their arms, leaving only aOO
trop» to t rotect property. The mutineers.numbering «!0n, are ex-insurrecto
volunteer troops. On their way they destroyedthe branch of the Mexican Centralrailway running to Jlmlnez. There
was no righting.

Maytorena Safe in United States.
TUCSON. Aria. March 1.Ex-Gov.

Maria Maytorena of Sonora arrived safelytoday at a small American border town
near Nogales. Aria Automobiles left
liere today to meet him. The governor's
family already is here. Hermosillo. the <

£onora capital, is reported quiet. '

Mexican Consul K. V. Ana>a. was to<Iayformallv accused by his government
of having conspired to bring about Interventionb> the United States and was 1

ordered to appear in Mexico City to \
answer the charge. Instead he turned ,
over bis office to his vice consul and announcedlie had resigned and would re- '
main cn this aide of the border. i

Madero's Resignation Held Forgery. J
SAN ANTONIO*, Tex.. March I..The ;

purported resignation of the late PresidentMadero was today declared by R. i
Y. Pesqulera, * member of the Mexican
chamber of deputies, to be a forgery by
those vv ho killed Madero, aimed to give
tiie color of legality to the Huerta admin-
inflation.
Pes<juiera Is now a refugee in San An-

iouio. nf <u«ierie.a m<ii .wanero ana vice
President Suarez were killed because
tliey refused to resign. and mo they could
not deny the authenticity of the resignations.Senor Pesqulera. has wired his
statement to Washington.

Says Diaz Tortured American.
«;IRARL>. Kas., March 1..According to

a letter received here today by F. D.
Warren, editor of the Appeal to Reason,
and credited by him to John Kenneth
Turner, the American writer, imprisoned
in the City of Mexico during the recent
revolt. Turner suffered torture at the
hands of den. Felix IMaz, w«s three times
threatened with death by shooting, was
rot*>ed and imprisoned and his appeal to
the American ambassador for aid was
futile.

Evaristo Has Not Sailed.
NEW YORK .March 1..The Ward

line steame: I!; vim# sailed for Havana
today apparently without having
aboard Evaristo K. Madero. brother of
the late Presid< at .«f Mexico, who left
Ithaca. N*. V 1.-st night for this city.
Intending to tak- the ship to Cuba.
Officials of tin line asserted emphaticallythat Mr. Madero had'not engagedpassageunder his own name or any
other, so iar as they Know. A dele-,

A

r

Ration of well-wishers which assembledat the pier to bid him good-bye
came away disappointed.

Orozco, Sr., Appeals to U. S.
Pascual 'Orozco. sr., father of the rebel

general in northern Mexico, has appealed
to the Supreme Court of the United
States from the action of the United
States court in Texas, which refused to
release him from prison on habeas corpus
proceedings. Orozco was arrested on a

charge of conspiracy to exj>ort arms from
the United States into Mexico.
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Introduced in Next
Congress.

To consider suggestions foi a new form
of government for the District of Columbiathe executive committee of the Federationof Citizens' Associations will hold
a. special meeting immediately after the
inauguration, it was announced last night
by President D. A. Edwards of the federation.
President Edwards' announcement followedstatements made at a meeting of

the federation l>y William MoK. Claytonto the effect that one and possibly
two bills will be introduced in Congress
tt the next session to bring about a

change in the Districts form of govjrnmrnt.
Not only is Representative Prouty of

Iowa pit-paring a bill of tiiis character.
Mr. Clayton declared, but tlie speaker
inserted that he is informed that a measjrewhich would bestow suffrage upon
:ho citizens- of the National Capital is

jeing dra\)n by Representative Johnson.chairman of tlie House District committee.
Hope Lies in Wilson.

Mr. Clayton asserted that ho lias- been
nformed that one c»f the District Comnissionersfavors suffrage here to the extent,at least, of the selection of the
leads c>f the local government by the balot.He expressed the belief that if Presilent-electWilson appoints Commissioners
'or the District who are representative of
:he people at large and not "some particuarsegment of our citizenship," much
will be done toward relieving the present
tgitation on the part of residents of
iVashlngton for a larger participation in
lie affairs of the local government
hrough the ballot.
1 he executive committee will make a

report at the April meeting of the federation.At the same time reports will be
*V»*1 variolic citljpnc1 ««snc*i» 1 ions

liUJC « » HIV »«l \- » V ..v v.--

represented in the federated body, which
lave under consideration suggestions for
changes in tlie present form of governnent.
But few matters of importance occupied

the attention of the delegates at last
light's meeting. P. E. MoKenney, representingthe Randle Highlands Association.presented a resolution from that
x»dy favoring the establishment of a

publicity commission, the duty of which
shall be to educate the country to the importanceof maintaining the present
itiancial relations existing between the
ocal and federal governments. The federationadmitted to membership the ConlecticutAvenue Citizens' Association.

ALLIES CRUEL AS TURKS.
m.

Admiral Knight Says Tales of OttomanAtrocities Are Exaggerated.
Ilin|>nt<-li to Tin' Star.

PHILADELPHIA. March 1..Rear AdmiralAustin M. Knight, commander of
the Atlantic reserve fleet and special commanderof the cruisers Montana, and Tennessee.which were sent to Turkey some

time ago to protect American lives and!
nterests during the war. has returned to

this city- With Admiral Knight were J»is
flag secretary, Lieut. Commander ChaunceyShackford; his flag lieutenant. Lieut.
Commander W. L. Pryor. and Fleet EngineerLieut. Commander F. R. Karns.
Admiral Knight left Turkey about three
weeks ago.
Admiral Knight declared that the tales

of barbarism and cruelty on the part of
he Turkish soldiers were greatly exaggeratedand that the troops of the allies were

lust as guilty as the Turks in the matter
of atrocities. Foreign residents in Constantinoplewere never in any great dangerat any time. This, he said, was due
to the presence of the fleet of warships of
the different nations. Admiral Knight
has selected the battleship Wisconsin as

» 1 j

his flagship at me navy yam anu nuisieu

his flag this morning.

LAETARE MEDAL AWARDED.

University of Notre Dame Honors
Dr. A. Herberman.

NOTRE DAME. Ind.. March 1.The
Laetafe medal, awarded to some Cath>liclayman in America each year by the
L'niversity of Notre Dame, is given this
rear to Dr. A. Herberman, editor of the
Catholic Encyclopedia, it was announced
lere today.
The annual medal was founded thirty

rears ago. the first recipient being the
ilstorian, John Oilmary Shea. Among
those who have received the honor are
Bourke Cochran, Dr. Thomas A. Emnett.Dr. James C. Monaghan. Dr. F. J.
julnlan and Thomas M. Murky of New
fork.

COUNSEL FOR MINERS.

Strikers at Paint Creek to Face Military
Trial March 7.

CHARLESTON, \V. Va., March 1..Col.
A'allace, judge advocate, today notified
:he eighty prisoners held at ('amp Pratt
n connection with the recent disorders
n the Paint creek coal country that
they would be provided with counsel
when they arc brought to trial before
the military commission, if they are unableor unwilling to employ lawyers,
rhis followed the statement by the attorneysof the I'nlted Mine Workers of
America that they would not appear
before the commission to defend the accused.Trials are to begin March 7, and
.1 .1 ...XII L.. ... 1 -

tne accUHHi Will lime me privilege Ol

calling such witnesses as they desire.
The news reached here today that

Mother Jones, the aged labor leader,
broke down when she was told last night
that the supreme court, of appeals had
decided the habeas corpus proceedings
against her.

PICKS AND HAMMERS KNOCK

Geological Survey Employes Have
Merry Time at Banquet.

All formality waa set aside and set
speeches displaced by friendly gibes and
knocks at the annual banquet last night
at Rauacber'e of the Picks and Hammers,
a club composed of the employes of the
geologic division of the geological survey.
The banquet was attended by atoout one
hundred members and their wives. E. W.
Parker acted as toastmaster.
Most of the speeches were filled with

terms and allusions which could be understood;only by the geological survey employes.They served, however, to keep
the banqueters In continuous laughter.
Among those who spoke were Director

George Otis Smith of the survey, Dr. E.
O. Ulrich, David White, W. C. Mendenhall.A. H. Brooks, E. G. Woodruff and
J. M. Hill.
The Picks and Hammers derive their

name front the official Insignia of the survey.a pick and hammer with handles
crossed. ,

i

'HALTS FOR EULOGIES
I

Senate Business Turned Aside
for Tributes to Dead.

HEYBURN HIGHLY LAUDED

Great Bravery Dwelt Upon by Former
Colleagues.

I DAVIS ALSU rHAlSiU

Honor to Former Representatives
Smith. Hubbard. Latta, Foster.

Legare and Loudenslager.

Although the life of the present or

Sixty-second Congress is measured only
hv hours, and a .iani of legislation is on
the calendar awaiting eleventh-hour action,the Senate set aside several hours *

early last evening to pay tributes to [
members of the Senate and the House ,
who have died within the past few c

months to express by words an appreeia- ^
tion of the character and public services J
of the deceased colleagues, and to make f
a final entry of tributes upon the con- c

gressional careers of these men. 1

Senators Weldon B. Heyburn of Idaho ^
and Jeff Davis of Arkansas and Repre- |
sentatives Smitli of California. Hubbard n
of Iowa, l.atta of Nebraska. Foster of '

Vermont. Legare of South Carolina atui t
Ixtudenslager of New Jersey were those j
to whom the Senate paid honor. J

'I
"Heyburn the Brave." ,

Senator Heyburn was pictured as j
"Heyburn the _Brave" by practically all V
of tlie senators who spoke of him. his j
character and his service for his conn-

try as one intrusted with a public trust. I
The speakers were Senators Borah. Hal- |
linger. Dodge. Clark of Wyoming. ^Incumber.Dillingham. Sutherland. Burton.Jones. Root. Thornton. Myers.
Pomerene and Brady. <
"If I were a-kcd to nam- his mo-t con- '

spicuous ehHracter?et:c." Senator Sutherlandsad of Mr. Heyburn. "T should say
it was b:s courage.nhvsical as "ell as
moral. Manv men. Indeed most men.
can upon occasion, by a conscious effort
t»f the will, meet a great peril with no
outward manifestation of fear, but those
who hab'tually and as a matter of
course face everv problem, however
grave or threatening without a shr'nk- a
in,r of tlie soul or of the flesh are rare y
indeed. Senator Hepburn was one of y
these unusual -"ndividuals from wliose ^mental and moral cniinment the element
of cowardice liad l»eeu wbollv omitted c

He wa«. moreover, intensely in earnest n

and intenselv sincere.
, <

"There was never about anything lie gisaid or did the sl'g'ntest suggestion of the
hvpocrite or the time«erve»\ During the
ten years of his service in th's hodv he 1
met everv question in a spirit «>f oerfeet t

candor and of titter d'sre-ard for everv j
consideration save the intr'n=ie merits of ,
the nronosition. 1 flrmlv believe that
in all that t'me it never occurred to him
to consider the effect which h's words or 1
bis vote might hacp tinbn hi* own po- <

litfcal fortunc*. Om.nrtunism was no j
part of lvs political creed. p

Always Stood Firm. \
Vi

"Convinced of the rightfulness of anv!
position he assumed, he stood for it un- fi
swervingly without the slightest concern t
for the strength of the opposition or the v

odds against which he contended. If ^
others acreed with l.im. lie pursued his n
wav, it is true, w'th greater satisfaction,
hut if nobody agreed with hint lie pur- d
sued his way nevertheless. t
"The fact that he stood ouite alone lj

d'sturbed 'tint not in the least. He was i
tinmoved by the fiercest opposition: tlie t
semblance of a threat only added to the
intens'tv of his contention. The tines- s
tion of the popular'tv or unponularity of
his views never entered into his ealcula- n
tions.
"It was in tlii* same mood that he took a

up the jraire of battle with his last unconquerableantagonist, with a perfect t
knowledge that he was uneonouerable.
About that lie newr for one moment de- r

celved himself. He understood clearly
the gravity of his own case. But never s
for a single instant did he cry out or
bee for quarter. "With Ills hack to the s

wall, he fouelit doggedly. unflinchingly. J
albeit hopelessly, with the same unyieldingspirit that he would have made a o
losing fight for a great principle in which
he believed or as lie would have contend- ti
ed though himself naked, with an armor- E
clad adversary. Day by day the poor
mortal body weakened, but the heroic 11
soul never whined or faltered.

o

Example of Will Power.
p

"One day. as he stood at his desk addressing,
the Senate, he distinctly felt a

the breaking of a small artery in the j,
frontal lobe of the brain. There followed tl
an inrush of overwhelming sickness; one J
of his eyes was filled with a quick suffusionof blood; there was a momentary
hesitation in his speech.long enough for
those who sat near him to realize that
something was dreadfully amiss.and J
then, with a superb effort of Ills wonderfulwill, he lifted the fainting soul to
itu incb <> ii/l oomr\1ot<i/1 Viic rolTla rl/u an/1
iin iarn uuu vuiiipic iru inr ir»«»ai na a-tiu «

then walked from the chamber without a
word to any one. The next day I saw
him. and observing the darkened eye and I
drooping lid. I said: 'What Is the matter, q
senator?' Without a trace of apprehensioniri his voice, as though he had been a

speaking of another, he replied: 'A 1'
small blood vessel has been ruptured, a
forming a clot on the brain in such a

way as to render one of my eyes tern- ^porsrily blind. The doctor says that
sight will return as the clot is gradually
absorbed.' ®

"For more than a year, while the In- 1
exorable lingers of death slowly, but P
surely, tightened about his heart, he £quietly continued to discharge the daily JJduties of nis place with a courage whose h

pathos appealed to every one but him- P
self. But finally the flesh, having grown
weary of the struggle, gave up the unequaltight, which the brave, unconquerablespirit refused to do until the very
end." J

Senator Lodge's Tribute.
Senator Lodge spoke particularly of

Heyburn the Quaker. After lie had paid a
a tribute to that religious faith by declaringthat "these people, called Friends |,
among themselves and Quakers by a 0
deriding world, stood for a great and p
noble principle and cherished a very J:simple and beautiful faith," Senator °

l<cdge continued, regarding Mr. Heyburn: b
"He was of an old, long-established

family in Pennsylvania. The blood of the £
men and women who 2»ki years before *'

had unshrinkingly faced social ostracism. n

persecution and death ran uncorrupted in c

his veins. He feared nothing, so far as tl
I could see. You might question his
opinion: you could never doubt his courage.His abilities were of a high order.
He was a good lawyer, a vigorous debater,ready and apt in retort. He had a <

large command of language, and his sentencesfell from his lips well framed,
strong and clear. His industry was untiring,and he strove, to his own injury.
but from a hitch sense of duty, to follow ^
every measure which came before the
Senate. t
"Yet it is not of his abilities n&r of his t

wortli as a lawyer and senator that I h
think first as with sadness I try to recallhtm today. It is his character and
his moral qualities which come most 1
sharply to my mind, and which In his ?
life reide & deep impression upon me. "

At First Exasperated. a
y"I confew when I .first met him here I

was often exasperated by what seemed
to me an almost perverse spirit of opposition,but as I came to know him betterI learned to recognize his courage, his <
high principles, hie loyalty to his beliefs, a
and his faithfulness to duty aa he saw a
It, a fidelity which never faltered or grew C
pale. f
"I learned, too, that hard flshter as he c

YESTEBDAY IN CONGRESS.
Senate:

Met at 10 a.m.
Senator Martin issued call for

democratic caucus for March 5.
Adopted conference report on

army appropriation bill carrying
994.266,14o.
Filibuster by Senator Xewlands

prevented adoption of river and
harbor appropriation bill conferencereport.
Kulogies were pronounced on late

Senators Heyburn and Jeff Davis
o* Arkansas.
General deficiency bill passed.
Confirmed a large number of

army, navy and diplomatic appointments.
House:

Met at 10:.K) a.m.
Passed Webb liquor shipment bill

over President's veto. 244 to 1*5.
Considered workmen's compensationbill, and filibuster was started.
Disagreed to eonterence report on

post office appropriation bill.
Recessed from t>:uO p.in. until 8:S0

p.m. i
Adopted conference report on

army appropriation bill.
Disagreed to conference report

on District of Columbia appropriationbill and sent bill back
to conference.
Recessed at a.m. until 2:?0

p.m.. Sunday, for regular business.

vas, no resentment ever lurked in his
nentory when tlic battle was over, and
hat underneath the eombativeness was
>ne of the Kindest and most gener)tishearts that ever beat. As be cheerullyfaced criticism and attack for what
ie believed to be right, so did lie meet
he coming of the end. The hand of
ate knocked at the door. lie did not
omplain: he did not flinch; lie did not
etreat. He had never turned his back
m either friend or enemy, and with the
iame high spirit and unwavering courage
ie went about h's work and stood his
fround in the debates and in the cornnittee."
Those who eulogized Senator Davis were

Senators Clarke of Arkansas, Bryan of
"iorida, Ashurst of Arizona*. Martine of
"Jew Jersey and Kavanaugh of Arkansas.
I'hey spoke of .Mr. Davis as the man
vith (he courage of his convictions,
tanding for what he thought was right
ind not hesitating to denounce that whicli j
ie thought was wrong. \

DOMINATIONS THROUGH
Senate at Last Confirms Ap-|
pointments to Diplomatic

and Consular Posts.

With I,arz Anderson heading the list
s ambassador to Japan, the deadlock
rhich for some time has existed in the
ienate over the nominations of President
raft was finally broken, resulting in the
onflrmation of a large number of pronot'onsmade in the Army. Navy, Marine
Z*or;s. revenue gutter and diplomatic
ervices. *
Fred W. Carpenter of California, former

private secretary to President Taft, also
vas confirmed as I'nited States minister
o Siam. and as was Theodore Marburg
if Maryland as nvnister to Belgium.
The confirmations were made during a

:wo-hour session of the Senate behind
losed doors. Little discussion entered
nto the "confirmation of these officials, a

teneral agreement having been reached
hat appointments of this character, in-
.'olving promotion along definite lines of
service. should not be held up.
The agreement also included the conirmationof postmasters in the home
owns of senators. Senator Cummins
igorouslv protested against this in
xecutlve session. However, this did
lot serve to defeat the plan deterninedupon.
It is expected that further presientialnominations will be acted upon
odav. The confirmations yesterday numieiedmore than but they did not
nclude any civil appointments other
han those covered by the agreement.
Other appointments in the diplomatic
ervice which were confirmed are:
Montgomery Schuyler, jr., of New York,
ninister to Ecuador.
bred R. Moore of New York, minister
nd consul general at Liberia.
I". Grant-Smith of Pennsylvania, secrearvof the embassy at Vienna. Austria.
John C. Grew of Massachusetts, secetaryof embassy at Berlin.
Nelson o'Shaughnessv of New York,
ecretary of embassy at Mexico City.
Ralph B. Strassburger of New York, {
econd secretary of embassy at Tokio,
apan.
Henry S. Tennant. New York, secndsecretary of embassy at Mexico.
Charles Campbell, jr., of Virginia, secrcarvof legation and consul general to
ioumania, Servia and Bulgaria.
Cyrus F. Wicker of New York, secreiryof legation at Panama.
J. Butler Wright of Wyoming, secretary
f legation at Brussels. Belgium.
Francis T. Coxe of Pennsylvania, secretaryof legation, at Havana, Cuba.
The postmasters confirmed by the Senteduring the afternoon were:

Robert K. Brough, Alexandria, Minn.;
Imeroy G. Page. Hyde Park. Vt.; MatIihwE. McDonald, Simsbury, Conn., and
anies Clove, Provo, Utah.

SUIT FOR DAMAGES.

former Washingtonian, Cumberland'sHealth Officer, Plaintiff.
IKTiHl Itisputcb to The Star.

CUMBERLAND. Md.. March t..Dr.
rrancis E. Harrington, health officer of
Cumberland, yesterday entered suit
.gainst the publishers of the CumberandDaily News Corporation for damgesand notice was served.
It Is understood the amount asked will
e *15,000.
The suit. It is said, is the outgrowth
f the publication and discussion in the
)aily News of bills In the recent small- 1

ox epidemic. Dr. Harrington is the city
acteriologist and san'tarlan. He came
lere from Washington, D. C., where he
iad been connected with the health departmentand where his relatives reside.

LABOR MEN TO BE FREED.

tonds of Tveitmore and Clancy,
Convicted Dynamiters, Approved.
CHICAGO, March 1..Olaf A. Tveitmore
nd Eugene A. Clancy, San Francisco
ibor leaders, convicted in Indianapolis
i the dynamite ca#es, will be released
n bond tomorrow from the Leavenworth
enitentiary. A *00,000 bond, raised in
an Francisco was approved here today
y Judge Kohlsaat in the federal court.
Edward Noekels. secretary of the Chi

»ro * 5nr> nt* I .flhfir 1p ft tnnip"ht
af*v» i cu*.i »^IVII vi . »#. y » ..-ci

ur Leavenworth with the order for the
ten's release. This leaves nine of the
onvicted labor men still in the penitenlary,unable to secure bonds.

OLD INJURIES FATAL.

Philip Ahearn, Trinity College Foot
Ball Star, Hurt in 1911 Game.
HARTFORD, Conn.. March 1.Philip
ahearn, twenty-three years old, who was
he star player on the Trinity College
oot hall team for several years, died
iere today as the result of injuries reeivedin the game against Brown in
911. His hack was wrenched and he reeivedother Injuries later which forced
dm to leave college.
Ahearn won the trophy for best allroundTrinity athlete three consecutive
ears. %

Castro on Way to Capital.
KEY WEST, Fla., March 1..Cipriano
Castro, exiled former President of Veneluela,arrived here this afternoon on the
iteamer Governor Cobb from Havana.
?uba. The Venezuelan left here tonight
or Washington, where he will remain
luring the inauguration festivities.

i

JUDSONJHOUND
Marshal Unable to Serve Him

in Damage Suit.

SEARCH OF CITY IS FUTILE

Retiring Commissioner Disappears
After Reception at Noon.

REDFIELD LAUGHS AT NEWS

Believes He Is Exempted, However,
by Reason of Being- Member

of Congress.

Col. William V. Judson may escape the
prospect, temporarily, at least, of facing
trial in the two two-hundred-and-iiftythousand-<lollardamage suits filed yesterdayby two local insurance companies
against himself. Representative William
C. Redfield and Edward J. Stellwagen,
president of the Union Trust Company,
growing out of the recent insurance investigation.
Up to a late hour last night the office

of the United States marshal, it was reported,had not been able to locate the
former District Engineer Commissioner
and the best obtainable information was
that he had left the city without having
been served with a summons. I

It was stated by a high official of the
corporation counsel's office that if Col.
Judson had departed it would not he possibleto serve a summons upon him outsidethe Distri-t.

Further Action Undetermined.
Charles F. Carusl, one of the attorneys

for the Commercial and First National
Fire Insurance companies, plaintiffs in
the action, said that he did not know (
what would be done In the event Col. ]
Judson has left Washington without hav-
ing been served with a summons. ^It had been the intention of the recent ,head of the engineer department of the '

local government, who yesterday formallyterminated his services in that
capacity by order of the War Department.to depart for Eexington. Ky., on
the Chesapeake and Ohio train leaving
Washington at 3:15 o'clock yesterday }afternoon.
A representative of the United States

marina! s omce, armea witn a summons,
(waited for C'ol. Judson at Union station, '

and scrolled the train, but the engineer
officer was not to be found. 1

City Systematically Searched.
Col. Judson then became the object of

a systematic search in the city. Every ]
effort was made to locate him, but at a ]
late hour, it was stated, his whereabouts ,

had not been ascertained.
Frederick C. I.ee. secretary to the Com- imissioner during his incumbencv in office. J

worked at the District building until ]
late last night, but denied knowing any- i
thing of Col. Judson's plans. I
Mr. I.ee said that up until the time Col. i

Judson left the District building, early s
yesterday afternoon, lie had not been i
ser%*ed with a summons. He stated that i
Col. Judson had expected to leave for a
Kentucky and that he had no reason to jbeliev^ that he hail changed his plans. tThat the filing of the suit came as a ,complete surprise to Col. Judson seems (
to be the prevailing opinion among of- ;flcials of the local government, who yes- <terday gathered in the boardroom of tiie <
Municipal building to bid him farewell. j

Reception Held at Noon. ]
The reception to the retiring engineer '

official was held shortly before noon and j
to friends Col. Judson announced that ]
he would leave at .*5:15 o'clock for Lexing- ]
ton, Ky., the home of Mrs?. Judson, '

where he would remain for awhile, prior '

to sailing for Panama, where lie has been ,ordered by the War Department to re- jport for duty.
It is understood that Col. Judson has «

engaged the passage on the steamer Pan- j
ama, leaving New York for the 'Canal
Zone March »5.
The filing of the damage suits yesterday <

was the subject of much comment among jDistrict officials. Speculation as to what »

course will be followed by the insurance jcompanies in the event Col. Judson has jleft the city without having been served .

with a warrant was rife, the general lm- ^[pression being that the contemplated' jproceedings will be delayed, to say the jleast. *

Redfield Laughs at News.
When Representative Redfield was

asked by a reporter for The Star yesterdayafternoon what course he intended
to follow in regard to the suit brought .

against him by the insurance companies '

he said he had not heard of the suit be-
fore.
Mr. Redtield, however, gave it as his

opinion that a member of Congress was ®
not liable to such a suit, since the inves- B
tigatiou of the insurance companies was abrought abo-ut in the pursuance of his fpublic duties as a representative. 1

No papers, he said, had yet been n
served upon him in the suit. t
When told that the companies were t(suing himself and others for half a

million dollars, he said, laughingly: v

"They would have a hard time collect- >'
lng a half million dollars from me."

. a

MANN DELAYS DECISION. £
II

Virginia Governor Silent Eegarding *

Fate of the Aliens. *

Special Dispatch to The Star. b
RICHMOND, Va.. March 1..Gov. Mann jjhas not announced his decision in the

case of Floyd and Claude Allen, who are j
under sentence to die Friday next for
shooting up the Carroll county court. It
was generally expected that the decision
would come before this. There Is a belief
around the capital that the governor has ]
about reached the conclusion to let the
men go to the death chair.
For several days the opinion lias been s

freely expressed that he would send
Floyd Allen to the chair and commute s

the sentence of Claude Allen. When the a

crime was committed Gov. Mann was s

convinced that the men should be appre- b
hended and given the full extent of the a
law He based his oDinlon largely on the
printed reports of the affair. The evi- 1

denee and the facts adduced at the trial e

have not. it is thought, been such as to g
cause hint to change his inind. ^

It is understood this evening that he
will make known his decision late Mondayafternoon. a

f,

WITNESSES MAKE CHAB6ES. |
ei

Alleged That Effort Was Made to h

Change Their Testimony. ^
CHICAGO, March 1..Charges that an

attempt had been made to intimidate two h
witnesses for the state lent interest to- g

day to the trial of Charles Cramer and g
his wife, charged with the murder of w

Miss Sophia Singer of Baltimore. The cl
names of the witnesses were not divulged,but one of them stated that he
had been offered $5 to change his testimonyand the other said lie had been p
threatened if he did not change his.
Judge Kersten said that inasmuch as r'

neither of the witnesses had attempted
to alter his testimony, the court would n

take no action. J

Edward Kennedy, deputy coroner, testifiedthat he had admonished the de- _

fendants that any admissions they might '

make would lie used against them at the w

trial. Kennedy s testimony was intro- n

duced to pave the way for introduction a
of the confessions of Cramer and his f<
wife. ,

c

SENATEADDS MILLIONS
TO THE DEFICENCY BILL

Measure Passed at Early
Hour This Morning Carries$28,000,000.

The Senate early this morning passed
the general deficiency appropriations
bill, carrying about $28,000,000. which
Is about $4,000,000 more than was providedby tlie bill as it was passed by
the House. There were numerous
amendments, many of them of special
interest to the District.
An appropriation of $35,000 for the

rplliot'u 1 n4* 41.A K.. »../! t bo .« <1
. V ui v I lliu iFUIIVIlllg-t ttliu 1 "

ins and improvements of the land pur-
rliased for the enlargement of the Capitolgrounds between the Capitol and
the Union station was agreed upon.
On the motion of Senator Stone, a democrat,the Senate postponed for two

years the time for taking effect of the
reorganization of the custom service and
the consolidation of many collectors' officers.Senator Da FoIIette also secured
the insertion of an amendment providing$50ffi00 to enable the Interstate commercecommission to determine the physicalvaluation of railroads.

More Money for Secretary.
Another amendment proposes to lix the

salary of the secretary to the President
at $7,500 per year, instead of having it
cut to $0,000 after March 4. as proposed
last year by the democratic House.
A further amendment provides $2,810for the Oeorgc Washington UniversityHospital as an additional amount requiredfor the care and treatment of indigentpatients during the fiscal years l:0» to,1'J 12. The amount carried for the pay- ;

ment of judgment against the District
was increased by $f.7o7. and an appropriationof $4.Hn is made to pay Thomas
W. and Alice N. Keller for damages to
their property in connection with the new
Union station.
There was a spirited debate about 1

j'clock this morning over a proposal to
jay $6,500, or the equivalent of one year'sjalary. to the widow of the late Col.Ftansdell. who pas sergeant-at-arms of
he Senate. Senator Williams of Mississippiwanted the amount cut. but the Seniteagreed to grant the $<>,500.

PASS MENTAL EXAM.

Seventy-One Successful Applicants
lor Admission as "Middies.''

Special Dispatch to^ be Star.
ANNAPOLIS, Md., March 1..Out of a

total of 1Mo candidates who took the relentmental examination for admission
into the Naval Academy as midshipmen,
n, or 52 per cent, were successful. There
is one Marylander in the list, an Annapolisboy. William S. B. Claud, who
vas appointed as a second alternate.
Following is the list of those who

passed: Principals.J. K. Allen. NewMexico:W. H. Ball. Missouri: P. L.Boehmc. Illinois; C. H. Bowman. Pennsylvania;H. W. Brown and tV. C. CaltlOUn.Pennsvlvnnla f* v
. _ - .u, . . '.Mill (J'^n j , l\rt 11 ~ I

>as; li. \V. Clark. New York; M. Comjtoek.North Dakota; J. A. Curran.Maine: W. P. Davis. Idaho; W. W. Duniiell.Rhode Island; R. M. Baches, Pennsylvania:Welmore, Alabama: H. E. Ely,lr., Iowa; \V. II. Ferguson, Missouri: J.
3. Goad, Illinois; C. S. Grove, :td, Pennsylvania;E. G. Hagen. New Jersey; P.3. G. Halsel, Mississippi; C. L. Hausen,Vorth Dakota: A. Harrison. Kentucky;JI. Hawkins, Missouri; H. D. Hayes,"olorado; J. K. Houssels, Texas; C. T.Howard, Georgia; H. \V. Jackson. Kansas;K. Keller. Pennsylvania; C. W.Kirtland, Florida: I. Lehrfeld, New York;I. P. Manton, Ohio; E. F. P.. Merrell,Pennsylvania: J. T. Metcaif, Rhode Isand;B. A. Mitchell. New York; E. J.Vloran, Illinois; \V. C. Moss, Ohio; E. E.Vluschlitz. Pennsylvania; A. G. Covernan,Georgia; J. W. Paige, Vermont; K.VI. Parks. Nevada; C. M. Jieagle. Ohio;B. M. Rock, Michigan: B. Z. Slzer. 1111lois;F. T. Spellnian. Massachusetts; \V.H. Stanton. Georgia; L. S. Steves, Michgan;J. H. Toombs, Georgia; M. G.rwvman, Virginia; If. R. VVhittaker,Pennsylvania.
Alternates.D. B. Austin, Penn.yylvania;I. A. Byron, jr., senatorial; W. S. B."laud, Maryland; W. S. Crane, Ohio;3. D. Draper, Nebraska; W. II. Korman,Texas; S. P. Frisbee, New York; C.Jleich, Illinois: D. Glick, Pennsylvania;*. H. Harper, Texas; C. F. Holden,n» r T tt *

mint?, *>. rt. riopiuns, jr., Tennessee;U. A. Jacobs, Mississippi; K. J. Lowry,thode Island; J. S. McCan, Ohio; VV. j.
Horcock, Georgia; E. B. Rogers^ Virrinia;E. R. H. Sherman. Georgia; E.
Sparrow, Nebraska; R. VVyman, \Vyiming,and F. \V. Beltz, Pennsylvania.

FUGITIVE FOR TEN YEARS.
Convicted Man Begs for the Impositionof Sentence.
CINCINNATI, Ohio,* March 1..Thomas'
Iteele, ten years ago a member of the
^ranklin county bar at Columbus. Ohio,
nd a member of a well known Ohio
amily, indicted and convicted of blacknail,appeared before T'nited States DlsrictJudge Hollister today and begged
i> be given the punishment to avoid
chicli he had been a fugitive for ten
ears.
Steele was accompanied by J. Brady,
n attorney of Cleveland, Ohio. He delaredthat after having been convicted
nd sentenced to a tine and thirteen
nonths' imprisonment at Fort Leavenrorthhe had left Columbus while out
n bail. He said he changed his name
nd located in a foreign country, where
e has since been prosperous'. Worried
iy a troublesome conscience, however,
e recently decided to return and accept
lis punishment.
His case was taken under advisement
>y the court.

ON CHARGE OF FRAUD.

)etectives Arrest Charles M. Eaton,
Jr., Said to Be West Pointer.

pec in 1 Dispatch to The Star.
CHICAGO. Marcli 1..Elmer D. Webter,or Charles M. Eaton, jr., said to be
graduate of West Point and a former

tudent of Harvard; was arrested today
y Pinkerton operatives at San Francisco,
fter a chase which lasted nearly a vear.
'lie man is charged with having defrauddseveral Chieagoans by chattel mortageswindles. His address was 725 East
Otli street.
Webster's legal name is Eaton since his
doption by a New York family. His
Dster mother, Mrs. Ella M. Baton, lives
t 4 Grove street, in Ridgewood, N. J.
he has several times rescued her adopt[1son from scrapes.
Eaton is married and has two children,
lis wife formerly was the wife of EdardJ. Morrissey, a railroad official, who
ajs moved from Chicago to New York,
ler maiden name was Mary Hayes and
er father is Dennis S. Hayes of Waukean,a telephone official.
According to the Pinkerton officials
laton's criminal career began in 1902.
hen, it is charged, he passed forged
hecks in New York department stores.
In 1904 he was arrested in Baltimore
nd served three years, almost killing
lie warden on one occasion.
His foster mother, Mrs. Eaton, who is
rominent in eastern society, has traveled
j Baltimore and St. Eouis to secure his
elease. j

I

'en Thousand Workmen Benefited. ,

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., March 1..Ten thouandemployes of Cambria Steel Company
>as affected by an increase in wages anouncedat noon today by General MangerEdwin E. Slick. The minimum rate
or laborers beginning today will be 1" <

ents an hour. I

I

IS BACKEDBY LABOR
Representative Wilson May

Head New Department.

GOMPERS IS FOR HIM

Tells Banqueters He Urged Him
for the Post.

APPLAUDED BY 11 SPEAKEBS

O'Connell and Lynch Traveled 800

Miles to Attend Feast of

Compliment.

"1 cannot overlook the suggestion made
hero tonight tiiat I may become a memberof the cabinet of the incoming administration.I have no knowledge, however,as to whom the President-elect will
select as his advisers. If I should he
chosen, as ha« been suggested. I do not
know if I can size up to the situation.
But should It happen that I become a

member of the cabinet, whatever energy,
whatever experience, whatever intelligenceI may possess will be directed and
devoted to the extension of the welfare
of mankind."
This was the response of RepresentativeWilliam B. Wilson of Pennsylvania,

chairman of the House labor committee,
to the indorsement given his candidacy
for head of the Department of Labor
created in the bill passed by Congress
yesterday and awaiting only the signatureof the President to become law.
Kleven speakers, including representativesof organized labor, national and

local, associates in Congress, an executiveofficial of the present administration
and laymen, gave expression to the hope
that Representative Wilson would be tlie
eholce of Woodrow Wilson to till tlie
prospective new office in the cabinet, in
after-dinner talks at the dinner given
In honor of the retiring congressman by
tlie Washington Central Labor I'nion in
the Kbbitt House, last night.

Urged by Federation.
Samuel Gompers let his audience into

the secret that the executive council of
the American Federation of Labor, of
which he is president, has officially presentedto the President-elect the name of
William B. Wilson as its candidate for
head of the Department of Labor, or, failingthe creation of that department, as
the representative of labor which labor
considered Itself entitled to have in tlie
cabinet of the administration.
He paid tribute to "Honorable Bill Wilson"as a conservative friend of labor,

working on broad, humanitarian lines for
the uplift of mankind, and accomplishingthings by energy, persistence and intelligentgrasp of his topic.
Frank Morrison, secretary of the AmericanFederation of Labor, speaking to the

viewpoint that Providence works in mysteriousways, saw compensation in the
defeat of Representative Wilson for reelectionin the prospect for labor of his
selection for a cabinet position.
Mr. Morrison, optimistically forecastingthe future, saw a better condition coming.when every man will have in his

heart the sense of the brotherhood of
man, and there will be little need for
the minister arid the lawyer or other
professional men, and labor will rank in
dignity with any calling.

Tribute of Colleague.
Representative Frank Buchanan of Chicago,himself a labor man, and associate

of Representative Wilson on the House
labor committee, paid tribute to the work
in Congress of his colleague, and expresedthe view that his absence front
the next Congress would prove a greatloss to labor. He hoped that the future
held for Representative Wilson the more
fertile field of activity in the President's
cabinet. He credited Mr. Wilson with
the enactment of more labor legislation
during the last session than lias passed
Congress in the past sixteen years.

Representative Rufus Hardy of Texas
told of his association with RepresentativeWilson on the committee on
merrhant marine and fisheries, and the
drafting of legislation to strike the chains
of slavery from the wrists of seamen, lie
expressed belief in tlie strong probability
tnat Representative Wilson would be a
member of the next cabinet.

Traveled From Indianapolis.
James O'Connell, president of the metal

trades department of the American Federationof L«abor, and James Lynch, presidentof the International Typographical
I'nion, both announce that, with Air.
Gompers, they have traveled 800 miles
from Indianapolis to pay tribute to RepresentativeWilson at this banquet, in the
name of all the organized labor bodies
with headquarters at that center. Both
indorsed his candidacy.
James A. Gleason, attorney for district

No. 'J, I'nited Mine Workers of America,from Representative Wilson's home town,
recited in&tances of Mr. Wilson's early
struggle, when his labor principles caused
him to be blacklisted, and lie had not
money to buy shoes. He also told or
Mr. Wilson's having- been put In jail in
West Virginia for iiis labor expressions.
Representative Wilson in thp next cabinethe insisted, would form, with the
Pr^ident and Vice President, a trinity
of poor men who would prove a power of
strength to work out things to the benefitof labor.

Others Pay Tribute.
J. M. Place, Willis L Moore, chief of

the weather bureau; Frank A. Kidd, toastmaster.and John B. Colpoys, chairman of
the committee on arrangements, all added
their tribute to Representative Wilson,
and expressed the hope that he would h«*
a member of ti.e cabinet of President
Wilson.
Representative Wilson, replying, declaredhe was not present to sing either

his industrial or his political swan song.
He admitted being a "lame duck." but
declared that was a long way off from
being a dead swan, referring to the
legend that Is responsiulc for the nowpopularexpression applied to congressmendefeated for re-election.
He told of the first strike lie conducted,

when an eleven-vear-old trapper in a coal
mine; when the foreman of the mine
whipped him into submission with bis
yardstick. He was a lame duck then,
too. lie conceded, but no dead swan. He
was applauded for many minutes, l>oth
before and at the conclusion of his speech.

T A.. A
.uisi ox vruests.

Among the guests invited to be present
in honor of Representative Wilson were

Representatives James McDerinott, M. H.
Mahr. Frank Buchanan and Rufus Hardy;Charles Winslow, James O'Connell,
president of the metal trades department,
A. F. L».; Grant Hamilton, Thomas Tracey,secretary label trades department,
A. F. L.; Albert Berries, secretary metal
trades department A. F. L.; George Parrish,secretary committee on invalid pensions,House of Representatives; James
A. Gleason, attorney for district N'o.
United Mine Workers of America, Samuel
Gompers. Frank Morrison, Milton Snellings,John A. McDonald, vice president
Central Labor Union; John F. Costello.
national committeeman for the District of
Columbia: Walter Sherwood of Pennsylvania,F. X. Whitehead, CaptWilliamWescott of California, D.
A. Gillen. X. R. Fairley of Alabama,Frank Feehan of Pennsylvania,
P. J. Ryan. P. Shugrue, Luke F. Ludlow.
Public Printer Samuel Donnelly, George
bleary, Joseph A. Wilner, S. Edward
Beach. Prof. Willis S Moore, chief of
the weather bureau; Oscar F. Xelson,
rhomas McQuard. William Clark, Arthur
Haider, James Lynch, president InternationalTypographical Union; Tom
Dolan, president Steam Shovelmen's
("nion; John Lorch, William S. Waudby.
J. M. Place, M. J. McCormick and
Charles E. Malpas. forman of binding,
government printing office.

MISS HAGNER'S DUTY
|

Will Serve Mrs. Wilson in Social
and Personal Relation.
# . *

HER PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE
I

Secretary to Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt.Mrs. Elihu Root and Others
at Intervals.

Miss lsabelle listener. who has been *elootedby Mrs. Woodrow Wilson to aM a
her social and personal secretary. h.t*
had oortsiderable experience :n this position.She acted in a. similar capacity f«>r
Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, and was also
pmnlnvod hv Mra \' o .1 1 « * .

,r..v,- v» i o, n i r\ j l #t 11 I Ct-, I r®,
Elihu Root, Miss Wilson. daughter of' the Secretary of Agriculture and otheia.
She is tlie daughter of Dr. t'hatles

Hagner, and is & descendant of one <>f
the oldest families in this rity. fler uncle.Justice Alexander H. llagner. is *
retired Justice of the District Supreme
Court.
Miss Magnet s duties tinder the Vilaott

administration will probably nearly
the same as those which she executed
during the Roosevelt regime. Every functionat the executive mansion has a specialceremony, and these, being different
in many ways from functions held by
state governments, will make It necessarythat Mrs. Wilson learn nuineroud
things in this connection

Plans for Receiving Callers.
Arrangements for people to see Mrs.

Wilson will he left entirely to the discrc
tlon of the social secretary. Then. too.
she will take care of the mail coining for
Mrs. Wilson. Personal letters will be
separated from the others and given t
Mrs. Wilson. Other letters will he rea !
by the secretary and summarized, so

that in a few moments tile contents of
each can be outlined to the President's
w ife
Answering these letters wifl also be the

care of Miss Magnet-. In many rases she
will use her own discretion and sign h« r
own name; In others she will sign Mrs.
Wilson's, bracketing her own initials b«

math.
Resides these duties. Miss Magner will

have much to say as to decorations for
state dinners, the placing of the gnosis,
choosing sets of dishes and silverware i
be used, and attending to the menus. S1:
may even be called upon to assist Mis
Wilson in shopping.
Miss Hagner had about four years «>.

experience prior to her engagement wit<.
Mrs. Roosevelt. She made her debut -it
society circles before the Roosevelt regime.and is thoroughly familiar with all
phases of social life.

Her Initiatory Work.
Miss liagner's tirst work, which led her

to the so. lal secretary ship, was in sendingout some invitations for a friend.
Later she assisted Mrs. Cornelius Miss,
wife of the former Secretary of the Interior.Following tills she was asked l»v
several prominent women to help them in
attending to their social affairs.
At the end of the Roosevelt admin

tration Miss Hagner went to the War
Department, where she had been prev

ouslyemployed, and iias remained then
It is expected that Miss Hagner v\ i!i

have a busy time following tin- inaugurationof the new President. The man.,
changes in the cabinet official ranks and
in congressional and other circles will, of
course, add to her duties

CONDEMNS BUNNY HUG.

Chapter of D. A. R. Adopts Resolutionand Elects Delegates.
Special Dispatch i« The Star.

CUMBERLAND. Mil., March h-Crcsap
Chapter, Daughters of the American
Revolution, this city, has passed a resolutioncondemning the modern dances,
such as "turkey trop," "bunny hug" and
others. The chapter also passed a resolutionfavoring Senator Webb's bill to

prevent the desecration of the American
flag.
Mrs. Mattingly of Washington. D.

and Miss Catherine Miilman, tlds city,
were elected delegates to represe.it
Cresap Chapter at the national congress
in Washington in April.

TURKEY BACKS DOWN.

Places Ottoman Cause in European
Powers' Hands.

LONDON, March 1..The Turkisli gov
eminent today definitely abandoned itprohibitivestipulations in connection wit .

peace and placed the Ottoman cause un

reservedly In the hands of the European
powers with a request to conclude pea.
as aavantageousiy as post-tide ror Turkishinterests.

I'nless. as lias been the ease before,
Turkey changes Iter mind before terras
can be concluded, it is believed here directpe&ce negotiations will be resumed
speedily, with every prospect of an early
settlement.
ROMK. March 1..The Turkish ambassadortoday informed the minister of foreignaffairs, Marquis dl San Ciulano, that

Turkey appeals to the powers to negotiatea peace settlement.

SURPLUS IN TREASURY.

Customs Receipts and Internal RevenueBoom Federal Finances.
The booming of customs receipts and

ttie reeord drinking ami smoking of
Americans, yielding enormous Internal
revenue returns, have given the fedeiai
government a surplus of $7..'!7'>,<JUt> f«»
the current fiscal year, as compared with
a deficit of t-'o,r»7t».«3»n a year ago.

Total receipts for lYbruary reached
SM.MtiH.<><* , from which was expended.
$5^.Kff».<**». The working balance wliTe'd
tiie democratic administration will find in
the Treasury, as indicated by yesterday *
statement, will la- about *7k.«h ».<» (». The
general fund contains il47.<Hm.ptM, wh'l-»
the total assets of the government a;e
tl.tWJ.tJOO.UOO.

HAEEY MILLS DEINKS ACID.

No Eeason Assigned by Police for
Young Man's Suicide.

Standing in the front yard at lilS'
South street northwest last night Harry
Mills, twenty-two years old. of VJ5J Lin I .
street northwest drank a quantity of carbolicacid- He died while being conveyed
to Georgetown University Hospital.
Mills was seen to fall by persons in th">

house. They went to his assistance. Th >

patrol wagon of the seventh precinct wa<
called. No reason for the suicide wui
learned by the police. *

Good Eoad for Automobiles.
Special Dispatch t" The Star.

CUMBERLAND. Md.. March 1. . The
work of resurfacing the old Baltimore '

turnpike, more popularly known as the
National pike, between Cumberland and
Hancock, thirty-nine miles, is progressing
rapidly. When completed this will h_oncof the best roads in the state, am.
the distance between here and Hanoo k
can be negotiated by an automobile
quicker than the time made by the fa-; '

express trains on the Baltimore ami Ohio
railroad, as the distance between tie
points by rail is fifty-six miles, or seventeenmiles longer.

/


